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Bearing the melody 
Of that loved roil

Where joy was wont to
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To cheer our darkened day,
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tag nr^'L charvh Mil, an we emueed onnelvee
watching them and trying to make them out 
But bow guilty we felt when we contrasted our
selves with the happy children walking along 
obediently with their parent*! What would 
our father tad -other tfaiak ? wee the thought 
that troubled us most. By and bye they all 
came out again, and then the bell rang for 
afternoon service, end still we were in our 
prisse. Then we grew hungry. We had eaten 
all the nuts we had in our pocket» long before, 
but we could net reach any more—they grew too 
far out upon the boughs. Soon after church was 
in, in the afternoon, a troop of rude boy* came 
slang the road near us. We knew they were a 
bad set of boys, notorious Sabbath-breakers. 
How we dreaded lest they should see us ; that 
would be the greatest disgrace of all ! They were 
shouting and swearing, and bad evidently been 
nutting. By good fortune, however they did not, 
spy ns, but passed down a lane in the opposite 
direction. That was a relief, but we were almost 
in despair i for the sun sunk lower end lower, 
and there we were, prisoners, cold and hungry, 
No one came near ua, and Towaer did not show 
the least signa of giving out.

“ Finally, just « the tun was going down we 
mw Unde Seth come out of his gate and walk 
over toward as. When he came under the tree 
he looked up, laughing just as he did at first, 
and said, * Chestnutting on Sunday is bad busi
ness for little boys, ’ and then he called off the 
dog. ,

“ Two more crest-worn boys never cam* out 
of a chestnut-tree. We hurried home and con
fessed all to our mother. She wisely thought we 
had been sufficiently punished, and said but little. 
We tried to have a grudge against old Unde Seth, 
but after we had eaten our suppers and found 
nothing worse happened, we agreed between 
ourselves that we would not say much about it. 
We had found out that the way of transgression 
is hard, and we learnt our lesson well. He was 
a wise old mar, end knew how to preach chil
dren's sermons."

“ Why didn’t your mother send after you f 
asked Maggie.

“ The old man stopped her on her way home 
from church, and told her all about it, and she 
agreed to let ua alone."

“ Was he your uncle ?"
“ No ; we all called him unde ; he was no rela

tion to ua, though.”
*■ Tell us another story, please," said Maggie.
" No. Oo to bed now. Good-night."

Ola ham.
>»ty morning in November, two 
Sfti Veggie, after hurrying with 

•mighnemft toma to gaft dressed, ran iulethedin- 
îiig-irStim ^ tffilch their father before breakfast, 

■';'/<* La waa-going out of town to spend the day. 
'•’** ¥00 ask, wow," arid Bee, just as they were 

èébr.
“ Father, Bee and I want to go cheetnutting,

■ dftflAYl to$u»y> with you, and atop
somewhere r You know we're used to the oouo- 
try,* vai* Sitggle,nervously, afraid lest she should 
kem-W before she had inished.

“ Cbystnutting !" npjied their father, in a sur- 
•pi4w4 toile, rtiir stnftuM jtftt like no, before he 
hafl said tire thing else, •' why, there’s no chest
nut. witfittOta miles of net” 0 

Maggie walked to the window to hide her dis
appointment, while Ben tried to look aa if he 
didn’t care much about It; though, in fact, they 
had both bee^-eiaueieg it ever since they bed 
been -auka,' *But their father want away in a 
littlet Vftm.'-rtiM ni more Was said about it 
BlitW,lef t»*ndfiem school that day,
in Ua* warns November sun, they longed sadly 
f<K.4beM*j*ilew they knew off, where, last 
Fall, they had gat* hutting with their cousins 
and schoolmstes.
.71 vied fo think J\1 sever gat tired of seeing 

‘ rd rather see one 
of the little led ground »q»WT*fa again, running 
abdflf after rrets, "than all the toys that ever was 
mnd/t !” These ware country children and no 

! weaker the city could not satisfy them.
At night their fkther returned ; and, after tea, 

as fhèÿ gathered to the Are, be said, “ So you 
.made up your minds to go muting this fere day, 
tfH ytm etmdrw?"

•v ''•• 'W#'talked 'Moat h up stairs, sad we thooght 
mayube We eonM go a little ways out of town, and 

’yju could leave til somewhere, and owe for ua 
again” said Ben. -

” There’! no chestnuts in this part of the 
State,” replied their father. “ However, I wish 
yeri might gnt. 1 guess I shall have to tell you 
• eréryibatUi autting. Did I ever tell you how 
1 went chettflhtting Sunday, when I was a tittle 
boy, and whet eeme of it ?"

“Jiq ÿ tell ys, do," said both children at once.
. 11 fine Sunday morning, when I was about 
niny, myfttpthw Tom and I weresteaytgground 
t he dgpywrd, trying to pees the time till church- 
time. It vrea rather hard work, for we had no 
StyQds^chool ; hut I believe we were tolerably 
good hoys in. general. At any rate, we never 
had- broken the Sabbath openly and publicly, 
thop^tti. feyr we did not love it very much, for 
it wee-not made attractive.

" It week sunfty day, after a white frost like 
thin, and presently it occurred to me there would 
be tote of chestnuts down that morning. I said 
so to ifcm, and aiked him what harm there 
would be in just walking over to Uncle Seth’s 
lot—tfrstyka wood-lot, where there were three 
aplencfoYfi Trees—and tb pick up a few. Tom 
agreed ’(was no worse than going to the orchard 
fur ap^ew.tJiid father allowed us to do that. So 
after a little debating, we concluded to go. We 
iÏÀ f*j\ let! as bold as lions, as the righteous do. 
We said there was no barm in it, and yet we took 
pains.teugo hut the back way, through the garden 
which was out of our way. Uncle Seth didn’t 
mind tffc chestnuts, we knew ; he made *11 the 
boys free to get them ; yet our hearts misgave us 
as we walked along, and we almost expected 
something to happen to us. Soon, however, we 
reached the trees, and forgot our scruples in the 
eager search for the ripe, open burs that lay 
strewn among the leaves.

“ We forgot every thing, till, after a few min
ute», tjs beard » fierce barking close behind us. 
There was Uncle Seth’s great Newfoundland dog 
making Steely after us, and the old man himself, 

f«* tiff, setting him on. We both took to 
tbo tree at Onm, and in a minute were safe ir, 
its branches. The old man laughed a little a, 
he wttfdhed »«; and looked aa if this was just 
what’ & expected. He only said, ‘Nutting Sun 
day s is bad business, little boys, and then walk 
ed away. . _Kot. io Towaer t he understood hi 
bailee aa, which was to keep ua Used. After w< 
saw Unde Seth fairly et hume and seated in hi. 
front porch in full sight of ua, we undertook tr 
get dawn.. But this seemed likely to be danger 
ous. Towaer wee fierce as e lion, and we were 
afraid of Mm. We saw we were in a trap. Next 
wo uied *0 TT'*k- friend* with the dog ; but 
uudeCOMod hi* business, and was not to be tempt
ed p betray iftyus. He would frisk and play 
al"*t /dfS|y trails we sat a till; but the moment 
we lrMi*e*.4iwe he %nn.yt»dg to a? a! US. 
Alf that-weonow left was to wait for him to get 
1HT< flTfftad to wdtiMoa* time. He VMS 
faithfukfollow, but 1 fear I didn’t admire his 
faithfulnfle much then. The morning wore to 
noon, and yet there we all were—we in the trap, 
Towaer *1 ew feet, and the eld ma» wetehiag us 
fir*) hie distent rest. He did wet goto church 
tbVmorhlng," We eeéM see all the peofltgo-

The Eyee of Children.
Every one who hao been much among children 

and young people, ought to bare learned one 
thing about them :—that they are keenly obser
vant Few things escape their notice. They 
are something like that mystic being spoken of 
by the Hebrew seer, and described by him si 
“ full of eyes." They watch us when we little 
think it People sometimes fancy it an easy 
thing to deceive the young. Ala* ! they make a 
fearful blunder. Jt is easier to hoodwink adults 

n juveniles. On* sometimes hears folk talk 
in an exceeding " knowing ” and confident «yle 
about “ getting on the blind aide of children." But 
the fact is that it is not. after all, a very easy 
thing to find the said “ blind side, ” tnd often 
when we are deluding ourselves with the notion 
that we have found it, lo ! there are a pair of 
large watchful eyes looking on us all the while ? 
Beat assured, it is a dangerous thing to presume 
too much on the ignorance of the young.

) Hot Friends, But Foes.
It is misnamed friendship that decoys any one 

to the beer-shop or the dancing-booth. Aa long 
aa they have money to spend, the poor entrapped 
ones are welcome, but, as soon as their pockets 
ire empty, and their beads full, their room is 
sought rather than their company. Jonathan 
heard a circumstance narrated the other day, 
which, ha doubts not, is, in aubatance, of frequent 
occurrence. A reformed drunkard happened one 
day to meet the landlord, at whose house he had 
been in the habit of spending nearly the whole 
of hi* weekly earnings, whilst his poor wife and 
children were left at their so-called home almost 
to starve. Addressing the landlord, the man 
said, • I have fallen away some twenty stone 
since I left your house.’ * It can’t be,’ replied 
the landlord, • you were never to stout aa that.’
Ti* true,’ said the man ; ‘ when I was in the 

habit of coming to your house to drink, I was 
carrying you, your wife, and five children upon 
my back ; but now that I hare cast you off, 1 
am all liât the tighter. I have put you down, 
and I never mean to taka you up again.’

has ever been hrereom# by ipirita, be ihould
forever and ever avoid them. Touch not, taste 
not, is the only safe rule for him. We must not 
be told at the present day that the moderate use, 
by a Christian, of intoxicating drinks i* not prac
tically an encouragement for the weak and vi
cious to drink to excess. The reverse is noto
riously true. The moderate offender, in a world 
like oars, does, by his example, far more mischief 
than the more abandoned do. And certainly all 
drunkards are mad* from moderate drinkers.— 
We have not apace to enter more largely into 
tins subject at present, but we make one state
ment, in conclusion, which we would commend 
to the consideration cf “ moderate " drinkers. 
No Christian man, at the present day. can drink 
even moderately, of spirits or beer, without low
ering himself in the eyee of hi* brethren and 
.that, too, the most devout end earnest portion 
of them? Can they afford thus to sacrifice 
their Christian influence for a mere momentary 
gratifiestioe ? I* it right that they should do so ? 
—Canadian Baptiei. 

Ought Teetotalism to be a Teat of 
Church Fellowship T

This question is frequently asked ; and as a 
correspondent has, within s few days, asked our 
opinion on this subject, we propose to make a 
few remarks on it. Without wasting time on 
preliminary observations, we stste at once sa our 
unalterable conviction, that nothing should be 
made a test of church ftUotcship but that which 
Christ has clearly made such.

Thlere can be no doubt in any intelligent mind 
that the drinking usages of society are fraught 
with the most appalling evils both to the church 
and to the world. It it now established, by in
disputable statistics, that three-fourths of the 
pauperism, more than five-sixths of the crime, 
and more than half the lunatics are directly trace
able to intemperance. The late excellent Gover
nor Briggs discovered, as the result ot an official 
investigation, that there were from 1,200 to 1,300 
idiots in the State of Massachusetts, and from 
1,100 to 1,200 of these were hem of intemperate 
parents ! In a report published by a Temperance 
Society, just 30 years ago, the following astound
ing calculation occurs : “ If the crimes which
are prosecuted annually in the United Steles are 
only one-fifth as many in proportion to the po
pulation as in the city of New York, they must 
in thirty years amount to l,800,00p ; and 1,000, 
000 of these, according to judges snd jurists, 
must be laid to the use of ardent spirits." Of 
the 7,200 murders which have been committed 
during the thirty years last past, according to 
the ratio adopted, over 5,000 must be attributed 
to strong drink. It is but a few weeks since we 
undertook to out. from the Daily Olobc the re
tord of “ murders,” “ suicide*,” and “ melancho
ly accidents," for a single week, which were di
rectly attributed to drink : and we grew aick and 
weary when we found our list reached over thirty 
We gave up the task and we do not know yet 
how many occurred on that specimen week- And 
yet,with this fiery stream rolling its death-loeded 
wave* through among os, there are professed fol
lowers of Christ—yea, and Christian ministers__
who patronise dram-drinking !

We do not take the ground—wo have never 
taken the ground—that the bare use of wine or 
spirits is wrong in itself ; but we do bold that 
enlightened Christian beerelence requires men 
to give up the use of what leads so many to ruin. 
Paul teqgbt that if win* made hii brother to 
eâaed, he wauM drink a* win* while the world 
Mated. If this w*« the rale of Christian duty 
for Paul, it should be ours. And if My ■ r

%pwsMt.
Whitewashing.

Common time quickly and perfectly absorbe 
carbonic and other disagreeable and unhealtkful 
gases and odora ; and for this purpose, in times 
of plagues, epidemics, and wasting diseases, it 
is scattered plentifully in cellars, privies, stable*, 
and gutters of the streets. It not only purifies 
the air and promotes phyaical health, but aa a 
whitewash enlivens and beautifies wherever it is 
applied. As it is eaaly washed off by the rain, 
if not properly prepared « a wash, it ha* to be 
so frequently re-applied that it is considered 
troublesome by many ; hence the rich uae paint, 
and the poor use nothing to protect their dwell
ings, fence*, &a, from the ravages of the weather ; 
yet the difference between a well-whitewashed 
farm and on* where no time ia used would 
amount to a large percentage in case of a sale. 
For the physical and moral benefit* which may 
arise from the abundant use of time as a white
wash, several modes of preparing it, so as to 
make it more durable, whether applied in-doors 
or out, are here given, with the suggestion that 
the «me amount of money necessary to keep a 
man’s premises wall whitewashed cannot be ex
pended to aa great a moral and healthful advan
tage in any other way :—1. Oae ounce of white 
vitriol (sulphate of line) and three ounces of 
common salt to every four pounds of good fresh 
lime, that ia, time which has not fallen into dry 
powder from exposure to the atmosphere, with 
water enough to make it sufficiently thin to be 
applied with a brush, yields a durable out-door 
whitewash. 2. Take a clean water-tight barrel, 
or other wooden cask, and put into it half a 
bushel of time m ita rock atate, pour enough 
boiling water on it to cover it five inches deep, 
and stir it briskly until it is dissolved or thor
oughly • slacked ; ’ then put in more water and 
add two pounds of sulphate of sine—that is, 
white vitriol—end one pound of common salt ; 
these harden the wash and prevent cracking; 
this may be colored according to taste by adding 
three pounds of yellow ocher for a cream color ; 
four pounds of umber for a fawn color, with a 
pound eaeh of Indian red and lamp-black. 3. 
Mix up half a pail of lime and water ready for 
whitewashing ; make a starch of half a pint of 
flour and pour it, while hot, into the lime-water 
while it is hot. This does not rub off essly. 4. 
A good in-door whitewash for a house of six or 
eight rooms is made thus : take three pounds of 
Paris whit* and one pound of white glue ; dis
solve the glue in hot water, and make a thick 
wash with the Pali* white and hot water, than 
add the dissolved glue and sufficient water to 
make it of the proper consistence for applying 
with a brush. If say is left over, it hardens by 
the morning ; but it may be dissolved orith hot 
water ; still it ia best to make only enough to be 
used each day ; spread it on while it ia warm.— 
It is said to add to the valu* and lastingneea of 
any lime-wash if the vesael in which it ia slack
ing is kept covered with a cloth ; this net only 
confines the beat, but keeps the very finest of 
the particles of lime being carried off by steam, 
wind, or otherwise. When it ia taken into ac
count how much buildings and fences are pro
tected again at the destructive influence» of the 
weather, if they are plentifully whitewashed in 
May and November, to say nothing of the ebeeri- 

ta, beauty, and purity which it adds to any 
dwelling, it ia greatly to be desired that the prac
tice of liberally whitewashing, twice a year, 
should be aopted by every household in the na
tion, where paint cannot bo afforded, and on 
every farm.—Scientific American.

Nos- 4 A 6 Pentagon Building
Ordnance Square.
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SEEDS.

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
n AT* received from the usai scarce» their sep
al. ply of Flower, Kitchen, Garden and Fiell 
Seeds, which are now ready for sale.

Ia the list of Vegeteble Seeds, will be foood a 
few new and «earlier sorts, among which are 
Dwarf; Mammath Caaliflower, Carter . Earliest 
ftrea, aad she row Vir-ena Lessees.

The Flower 8eei Ceaalegee eoeiaiu more choice 
variesl* than ware sear haters imported by them, 
aad they would call yartiealar attention to the Or- 
oameatal Grasses, Enriaettag Flowers, the roller 
tioa of row Aaaaals, the braattfal little A annal 
called Beasesia Compacta, aad the new Tom Thumb 
Nasturtoios. >

Brown. Brothers ft Co. offer three different qual
ities of the new Dise thro Hoddewigi, snd two 
qualities of the beautifei new Doable Ziseis.

By Call snd gala Catalog**.

■ova Beotia TIMOTHY aad choice CLOVER 
SEED, for «1» at the lowest market prices.

April «.

Top-Dressing for Corn.
Having been much benefitted by the following 

mixture, and believing it to be the province of 
)our paper to disseminate the results of experi
ment», I have concluded to submit it to your 
judgment :

Haring used various substances as a top-dress
ing for corn, such as guano, super phosphate, 
•alt or plaster, also various mixtures of them, I 
have found the following to give the but result 
for the expenditure :

A short time before plsnting-time I collect all 
ths chicken manure, and reduce it to aa fine a 
powder as possible, and pass it through a riddle. 
With this I mix two bushel of booeduat, two of 
dry (unleacbed) wood ashes, one and a half of 
plaster, and a peek of course salt ; the heap is 
then shovelled until thoroughly mixed, and if 
dry and dusty may he moistened with water or 

ne. If mixed long before using, the heap will 
be spread oat and covered with dry soil, or else 
it will best snd lose part of his virtue.

I apply the mixtuure at the rate of one hand
ful to two or three hills, and find the above quan
tities enough for ten or twelve acre*.—Ex.

Sabbath School Depository.
The largeet tad beet selected stock of Book* 

for Sabbath School libraries, in New England, 
may be found at

NO. •!, EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HE-

New books an received every week from the 
various Sunday School Societies aad Private Pub- 
tishing Houses la the eonatiy, comprising those 
adapted! to he capacity of children, as well «enduit 
rlssseu.—It * catalogue be forwarded of the books 
already in the library, the sending of duplicates 
will be avoided. Ordre* solicited.

H. PACKARD.
N. B.—Ordre» for book» may be sent to me 

through N. Harden brook. Esq., Wolfvtile, who 
acts *• my agent for Nova Scotia.

May 20 (a.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Every Man his own Physician.

Ventilating a Cellar.
In my sitting room, immediately over the cel

lar, I have a small caat-iron, air-tight, wood- 
burning stove, with three and a half feet of six 
inch pipe connected through a thimble with the 
chimney flue at about one foot from the stove. 
I have made a T-connecticn with the stove, with 
pipe of the same size, passing through the floor 
and reaching within a foot of the cellar floor. 
At the top of this pipe, close to the connection 
with the stove-pipe, there is a valve which regu
lates the draft of «old air taken from the cellar. 
The opening in the floor ia half an inch larger 
than the pipe. The vacuum produced in the cel 
1er by the draft in the chimney-flue, draws air 
down from the chamber through the apace around 
the pipe in the floor. My «liar, which was be
fore damp, is now as dry and pleasant as any 
roots in my house. Formerly, articles placed in 
my cellar soon became moldy, and were spoiled 
for want of ventilation.—Cor. Soi. American.

Obchcau> Hedge.—Honey locust— Qltdile- 
chia triacanthus—makes the beat hedge to fence 
out trespasses. Beys, cattle, and other stock can 
not well penetrate through the long, strong, sad 
sharp there a. Plant in single raw*, two feet 
sport, aad set back te within a few hwhee if the 
ground to establish s bo.h form. It will need 
frequent shearing.—AfncnUmalàf.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach ia the great centre which influen
tes the health or disease • f the system—Abased 
or debilitated by ex woe indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the eoruee 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint. and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be- 

~ id generates bilious disorders,
pains in the side, ftc The Bowels sympathise by 
Coettv»nere, Diarrhea snd Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills i* on the stomach, and 
the liver, hangs, bowels and kidneys participate In 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic, its • modus eptr~ 
andi' is first to eradicate the venom end then com
plete the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers

Caere of many years’ standing, that have per
tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
arising from a bad state of the blood or chronic 

diaerom. are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rash* and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
three tonie médianes display so decided an influ
ence theta marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege- 

are a safe and reliable re- 
Females m every condition 

of health aad station of life.

SPRING SUPPLIES
AT THE

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
; Per Steamers from England, and by recent 

arrivals from Boston :

THE loltowieg sew and saleable Works have 
been received et the Wesleyan Book Boom 

SxBMOwa by the late Rev. Samoel Jscksoo, with a 
Memoir by the Rev Thro. Jaeksoo, in 1 vol 

Tax Lira or Ocn Loan rro* »s« Eaxtu— 
considered in its Hi.lorirol, Cbrueotegirol aad 
Geographical Relations, by Rev. Sameel J. 
Andrews, D D.

A Ststsm or Taxoioev, by Rev. John Locke, 
Wei le ran Minister.

A Patsavr Hears*, by the aether of " The Fati-
ence of Hope."

Tux PaBABLxs, or hones from the bps of 
Great Teacher, retold, ftc, fte.
Also.—The following Standard Works : 

rieeley’sssaa Fletcher'. Works,
Benson’s aad Clarke’s Commentaries,
Wesley's Notes. Beagel s Qeoesoe,
Whedun’i Notes. Pierces Notes,
Looghings Notes. Hibbard oa Psalms,
Watson’» Institutes, Exposition and Biblical Dic

tionary,
Banting’s Sermons. English, 1 vols. 1 vol. Am Ed. 
Watson’s, Benson’s, Clarke’s, Edmondson’» aad 

Punshoes Sermons,
Banting's Life by his Sea,
Etheridge’» Life of Dr. Clarke,

“ “ Dr. Coke,
Jackson on Providence ; Grindrod’l Compendium, 
Burnet oo 39 Articles ; Pearaoa oo the Creed, 
Smith’s and Stevens’ History of Methodism,
Ketra fleered sod Cbnreta History,
Jackson’» Lives of Early Preachers.
Smith’s Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 

Nations and Harmony of Dispensations, 
TefiVe Methodism saceesslul,
Methodist Heroes sod Heroines,
Carter’s History of Reformation,
Arvines Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Home’s 1st rod act ioa,
Nevin’s Biblical Antiqnitiee,
Strickland's Biblical Literature,
Dixon oo Methodism : Baxter's Reformed Aster 
Village Blacasmith, Carr os so.
Smiths Stoner snd B ram walls Memoirs,
Prince of House of David 
Companion lo Hymn Books,
Hymn Books, aad Bible and Hymns,
Wesleyan Kalendar and Packet Book for 1 M3, 
Common Place Book,
Boilers’ Analogy, T refry oo Seosh'p of Christ 
Ralston’s Elemsois of Divinity,
Psky’t Nst Theology aad Kridaac**,
Pearson oa Infidelity,
Trench on Parables and Miracles,
Powell’s Apost olical «succession,
Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric,
Way land’s Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bible Hand Book, A Hand Book of English, 
Barns’pul pit Ciyclopsedis and Clyde of Sermons, 
Pulpit Themes snd art of Preaching,
Pulpit Eloquence of 13th Century,
Borders f ermona 
Macaulay’s History of England,
Rice’s Poetical Quotations,
Webster’s and Wu reel leer's Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible with Maps, ftc.
(laugher's Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc.
Peck's Central Idas, Mrs Palmer’s Works,
New Testament standard of piety,
Sabbath School Books, Youths Libearim,
I "atechi.ms, ;
Worcester's Universal History ia 1 vol,
Beecher’s Domestic Economy aad Receipt Book, 
Lloyd’s Map of United flutes, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Jobsoe’s Australia 
Cartwright's and Gmher » Memoirs,
The Puritan Divines, 9 vola published.

A Lo—Photographs of Ministers, Photographic 
Albums in variety, fltaliosury ot all kinds.

Msv 13

A GREAT DISCOVERY!!
Whereby Baiter can be made 

in 5 or 7 minutes.

Owmtiy Produce Depot Those who cannot attend Choreh
to. COLA BANT,

r patient, 
table preparation, they are
medy foe all elrowe of Fee

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the a* of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should pieced» its application. It* heeling 
qualities will be found to be thorough and Invari
able.
Both the Ointment and POlt should be need in 

thé y oüowùtç omit •
Sore-throats, 
floras of aB kinds. 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints, 
Ulcers,

Bunions, Rheumatism,
Burns, Ring Wot*,

■ Hands, Salt Rheum,
Chilblains, Scalds,
Fistulas, Skis Discuss,
Goal, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sorts,
Lumbago, Son Legs, Tatter,
Marcurstl Burp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all

Sow heads, kinds.
Piles,

Cstmo* 1—Noes are gaoalae sales» the words 
Holloway, New York aad London,” are diecerni 
lew a Water-mark ia at ary leaf of the book of 
ireetioa» amend each pot or box ; the «ate uay 

be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will he girea so any on* ren
dering sack information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties eoeeterfeitiug the medicines 
r reading tb* same, knowing them to be spurious 
*,• Sofa at the Man a factory of Professor Hoi- 

away, 30 Maidea Lane, New York, and by all 
stable Druggists aad Duster* in Medicine, 
ghoat the rivTlfosri world, ia hex* at about M 

__ , 33 eaata aad SI each.
There la soasif «tabla saving by taking th*

V»'. B.—Directions forth* guidance of patients 
ia every disorder are affixed to each box 

CV Dealers in are well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circular*, ftc., free of expense 

— ----- -------- Law,£r ^dressing i Holloway, 80 Maiden 1
June 23.

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and for «ale it the 

Weslsts* Book Boom.
Portraits of Seem Presidents of the British Con- 

(create, Engraved ia first class style oa one steel 
plats,—(sise of plate lain, by 12io.J—faithfully 
eopied from the latest photographs. The image 
meat et the portraits is exceeiiogly artistic, aad 
th* Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :—Rev7s. Thou. Jack- 
son, Joha Han ash, D.D, ID Jfsddy, D.D., F A 
Wait, W W 3*sasp, John Rstteub iry and Charles 
Prest—Prie* 81.

Also,—A New Photographie Group of On* Him- 
dred Weeieymt Celebrities, aiao Ilia by 8^in. This 
group of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Mini.ten ot the past aad present generations,— 

veasratod Founder of Method ism 
the portraits of John and Chat

l present gei 
Founder of Methodism 

. «trait» of John and Chas. 
Wesley, we have ia this psetare John Fletchei, Dr. 
Adam Cheka, Joseph Benson, — - ■ -
Newton, Rack'd Watson Dr Bee 
elide. Gidroa Oarely, Dr Hannah, 1 
Dr Dixon, Dr lamas, Win Arthur, M.A., Sensuel 
Jackson. Chas Pteet, Lake H 18 teams*, Joha Far 
rsr, Alfred Barras, F McOwen, Dr Jobaou. Get 
rare Smith, Thaw Lesley, Dr Wsddy, 8 Romilly 
HaU. B Griodrod, Juba Katteabeiy, Geo Scott 
daml Coley, WmMerky Pure boo, A M, with aa- 
meross other ministers et aotet Price, with key, 
81*40. Nov i,

New tad Popular Works
iiftffi UCA1Y1D at - - .^ffiMffiftetodffilSWRvdpm-

V the Wesleyan Book Roo

i'a Leas Day of ths Prestes i 
i of ear IAndrew's Ufa.. ,____ Lead,

Swire fie* the lips of the Treshar,
APrereatHearoa,by theathur of The Patiaaae

• he. so.
i efeiibbetà Schee

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

ÏHE Subscriber ha* recently invented aad pa- 
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take the place of all other Machine* ia 
use for making buter. It occupies but little room, 
and is so simple in construction that a child of eight 
years can use it successfully—churning cream U 
produce butter in 3 or 7 minutes.

They are made ot different sixes, and for sale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

March 26 tf JAMES VANHORN, 
oy Agent la thi« city, < Tapper, Jew., 1* 

Sackville street, near Doran’s Country Market.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really 

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which is Roasted sail Ground

H WBTHBRBT k GO’S
HEW AND IMPROVED APPAHTUS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior ia ymelUy to any fo the Premines.

Best Jamaica coffee, u id, nooa-
m ended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, la 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, 1* Id 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, In great variety 

Tea», Srioas, Scoaks, Molasse», 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES, 

ffflf, Rafftn Chew®, Laid,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MNAIa, 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2a 2d 

VERT BESTUSd TEA IN TUB CITT
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and la Id 
SCOARS, - id; beet only <jd

Call and look at th* profit, and prior of

Family Groceries
—at rax—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

New Northup’a Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan. 22

GRAHAMSm mirai
And Magnetic Oil!!

General Agent for Sam Brunswick, 
BESET GRAHAM,

December 3. Union Street. St. Joka..

COLDSÏC 0UGHSÜ
Brawn’s Bronchial Tiwaka*
Cure Ceufyk, Caeld, Heersmme, fe- 
Jtuemen, any irritation or Ssrensee 

of the Threat, retimes the Boob, 
my Cough fo oomsumpOiosi, 

Bronehitie, isthorn one 
Cotarrah, eleor ond fine 

strength to the 
meiee of

PUBLIC IPEAKUf
aad SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of cheeking a 
Cough or u SUOET cold" ia its first Mag* ; that 
which in ihe beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. * Brawn’s 
Bronchial Troches” are • most rateable snide, es
pecially so at this reason of Ihe yew, wbea Goughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influents, Hoarsens»»end bore 
Throat are so prevalent. The Troche» giro sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and siègent combination for Co USES, Ac.

Dr. O. F. Bioilow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable far boAJtaa- 

wxea."
Rev. Heebt Wans Bbbowbb.

“ I have bees much afflicted with BaovoalAL 
Arvxcriox, producing Hoarseness end Coach. 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, gratae 
power sad rlrernree to to* voice,”

Rev. Gao. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

_ Miitoa Parsonage, Canada.
” Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

Beowcbitis sons to make am few that Isheald be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throw. But from s moderate use of 
tb* Trochee I now 8ad mvt*ffabfat> preach night- 
y, for weeks together, without the slightest iaroa- 
vaafoace." Bar. E. B. Btcemae, A. B.

^ _ Wwlnyaa Mtoforer, Montre
Mdhy aUDraggintoiaihnftoetoMfeMMMa

Aaguffi », 183R 071

WISHES to inform his Country Casio mer 
that m addition to his large stack of

MY GOODS,
Boots and Shoos, Hots sad Caps
Ladies’ sad Gentlemen1» Babbw Boots aad Shoes 

Hoop Skins, Ac., Ac.
H» has »ddsd a large stock of STa VLB

Selected especially for lb* Cons try Trade, aad css 
now supply the beet article of Tea, Coffre. Sagar, 
Molasses, Floor, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish aad 
Hernng, etc, etc. at the lowest I’nth prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce on tb* SASH Mr*».

ITT- Remember the One Price fleoroe,
197 end *U3 Barrington Street, Halifax, H. 8 
gy New Cody’s Country Market 
Marck 18. la,

NEW SUPPLY OP BOOKS.
FROM THE STATER

At the Wesleyan Beak Boons.

ARVINE’S Cyclopmda of Religions Anecdotes.
Pulpit Eloquence of l*th Century, Kira'* 

Quota' ion» from tb* Poets, Pearaoa aa Infidelity 
Pulpit Cyclopedia and Cyclopedia of Sermon*, by 
Rer. Jabés Burns, D. D , of London, Badie’» Ana
lytical Concordance, Hibbard oa the Psalms, Ed 
mondsoo’» Short Sermons Landis ee Immorality 
and Future Punishment, Bolder’» Village sermon» 
Pulpit Themes sad Art ot Preaching, Prior* of 
•Mo Ho*»* of Darid, Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric 
Caeghey’s Révisai Miscellanies, Earnest Christina, 
ity, Showers of Blowings, Conflicts with Sceptic
ism , Perieci Lore, by Key. A* Wood, New Testa
ment Standard, by K*v. W. McDonald, Mrs. Palm
er’s Works, Tsfft’s Methodism successful, Porter's 
Compendia™ of Methodism, Carter’s History of 
the Reformation, Peter Cartwright end Jabob Gru
ber, RuseelTi Pulpit Rloeutiou, Weyiand’s Morel 
Science, Palsy's Nat Theology aad Evidence*, Ral
ston*'» Divinity, Bangui s Ouomon, Burnet oa 33 
Articles, Peers ou oa the Creed, Harris’ Great Com
mission, Benson sad Clark*'» Commentaries, 
Watson's exposition snd Dieiionwy, ri relay’s. 
Journal, flennoo» and works, Fletcher's Checks 
Smith’s Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 
Nations, Harmony of Dispensations, Steven’s His
tory of Methodiim, Bishop Janes oa Claw Meet
ings, ae., ac. March II.

China, Glass and Earthenware.
THE>abocriber hw rewired by Fall ship» a com

plete assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to the Trad* 
Also—Tobacco Pipe», Liqocr Jan Milk, Poae, 

Drain ripe. Cream Crocks.
COAL OIL LAMPS,

in greet variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to roll and examine the 

stork, which will b* sold WHOLESALE ond EM- 
TAIL on the best powible terms for Cwh.

Iiy Balance of stock to arrive per ship Indio.
TBOMAS P. WAT.

(Let* of Firm of IClorerdon a Co)
Corner of Jacob aad Water «treetel opposite 

Commcrcral wharf. Oct 23

SACRED MUSIC ! t
A NEW SUPPLY.

Just reessved at ihe Wsslsgmt Bask fossa

rIE American Hymn and Ton* Book.
The American Vocalist.
The Anthem Dulcimer.
The New Lot* of Zion.
Th* Meiodeon, 30 rente.
The Rev vel Melodies.
Th* Golden Chain.
The Maaical Airing of Pearls.
Th* floodiy School Vocalist, *c.|ftc.

March 4.

NOTICE.
«

of hie brother the late James L. Woo dill, 
desire* to info m the publie that he fa prepared ta 
perpetaa’e 'he retabliabad repentie* of the CITY 
DML’Q STORE. His leegiheaed experience ia 
the botiaw* of a Druggist both ia this city aad ia 
oa* of the hug*» wholesale, retail aad manufac
turing establishment» in Canada, aad hie hasteg 
pawed at MiGill College nearly all the entire 
coarse of elud* proscribed to medical Hudson, af
ford him peculier qualification» lor jad'd ua'y 
selecting hi» tioch of Dauot and Cbemicals, nod 
lor inleiligee ly «erring the public.

He would solicit a cvatiaaaiiea of the patronage 
so liberally bestowed upon the former proprietor ot 
the City Drug fliore, aad will aware all whe may 
favor him that their orders will be executed with 

and car*.
y rateable préparations, 

song which are Woodill’s Worm Loasngw, 
Weedin'» Baking Powder, Weedin'* Crimson 
Marking Ink, Weedin'» Eflhrvweiag (Straw at 
Magnesia, WoodiU’s Glycerine Lotiee, Weed ill's 
Gaggling Oil and Condition Powder, Wood ill’s 
Old»* cum Quinn, Wood ill’» Choice Syrups, fte., 

ire pr-pored by him,red may he had w anaal 
at the eld stand.

N B—Will personally attend to Diapeanteg.
ALFRED H. WOODILL,

City Drag Stow,
April 39 No. 131 Hollia street.

punctuality a 
ft.AU ol his I

A HIGHLY USEFUL WORK
FIB Minis tare, Divinity Students, Local Preach 

era. Sabbath School Teachers, An,

A system ot Theology,
By Ihe Mot. John Loehe, Wesleyan Minister of the 

British Conformes.
Extract from correspondence le relation to the 

'Ork. The Rev. B. Firth of Runcorn san, * It is 
aa admirable Compendium of Theology that ought 
to be io ths hand» of sH oar people, oar yeeeg 
people especially, la my opinion it ia oae of the 
banc aad cheapest Iwuea of the reliai**» literature 
of the day."

The Be* G. Laird, of Huddersfield writes, “ I 
have rorefelly perused 'bow duple»» which treat 
apoa subject, of vital importance ; aad the 1«W I 
can rey fa that I are vary reach pleased with soar 
volants. It ia fell of thought sufficiently condens
ed, th* style of ths composition good. It fa n 
hook calculated to do good. I hope H will 
have aa extensive circulation among the Preach
er. and Sabbath School Teacher» of ihe varions de- 
aomiastioas.” The Rev. Joha Tacher of Rich
mond say», “ I beg to thank yon for this great boos 
you have conferred, by th* publication of the abort 
work upon a large dare of «ereret aad dewed la
bourer» ia the Lord’s vineyard." A hundred fav
orite see timon fas from Ministers of the Wwfayaa 
Connexion rod others, and free laymen of varions 
denomination». Ia Greau Britain thin work hw 
been wall received. More than 4000 oopfas have 
here been «old. On sale at 'ha Wesleyan Beak 

nom. Pries only 31» with wool discount. 
March 11th, 1333.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR,
-AT-

»T a HI.
'HE Ladiw rod friend» af the Weekyea Church

at WeUvilfa, respectfully inform the pa Use, 
that they intend to hold a Bis ana the canning 
Summer, to reiw fends for the liquidation of a debt 
os their new pine* of worship. Dos notice will he 
riven of the day aad place 1er holding the Bazaar. 
Contribution» will be thankfully rare!rad by the 
following Ladies Mm. Daniel, Mrs. Arthur Pat
terson, Mre. Jno. Hun, Mrs. Robe, titan ret, Lower 
Horten ; Mm. Wm J. Johnson, Mrs. 0 so rro For- 

WotfriUn ; Mrs. Lewis Davison, Mre. Henry 
Greenwich ; Miw ‘roe Lydiard, Kite Pris- 

, KanlvilU; Miw Bessie Hsnnigar, Can- 
_ . Mrs. Lewis F. Harris, 23 Barrington 

Street, Halifax.
April 1, 1343.

Per Barque Halifax from Boston.
A Urn Supply at the Wesleyan Book Seam.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Abe, Books for yoang people,—Christian Maid 

en, story of Pocket Bible, PiUiscy the Potter, Poet 
Preacher. My tlstar Margaret, Hidden Treasure, 
C bject of Lde, Pleasant Pathways, aad u ww 

lof Sabbath wheel Beats. March 11

EVERT
METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,

(THIRD EDITION.)
[Best Mwic. adapted to eteey Hymn to the 

Warfeyan Hymn-Book sad Supplement.]

«* WILL IS TUOSK WHO Cl*

- WM *» fUa~J «"* Benefit" h

PUNSHOX’S SERMONS:
»... », „l.ct tnevraro »rn „

;B*v William Morey Punt bon. AM 
-Z0* WuU*a* c^/ertnee. England.

H UghSSiK^^^0»* of brillfant
than once fan ** k”rm'B
burning (ai J His fcrrytit pwty,

of bis hrerer. lmPul»c the heururow throughout KngUnd, and given s
teachings of th, 1-ulp.t.nd 

ths Platform. Hu Lecture» rod rermoro, unlike 
tec sfforu of mo»t popular preachy lu„ none ot 
testr intercut when dwelled of the circumstance
surrounding their production snd delivery. I he» 
commend them «-Ire» to the reader, u noble sfloru 
ot 1 fawned rod most eloquent minuter, to pro 
mote Christian knowledge rod develop Chrutiw 
seal and influence. They »hould he reed whey, 
ever the Sabbath bell chimes or Christian hearts 
pulsate with hopes of heaven and good will to 
■imn. This work should be vn every house, And 
r®ad by ptraxt* and children even where ; its beau* 
*7* •n<l light, and iniluence would be worth tea 
time» its cost.

One Volume, Handsomely Bound in Cloth. 
Weskyen Book Room,—price $1.

March 18.

New Carpeting.
VOW OPENING — Ws would cell the attention 
Xl of purchasers to part of cur Spring itoch of 
CARPS TINGS now received, comprising over too 
different pattern» in Bnuiel», Voir, t pile, Three 
Ply Kiddsrminetvr, Union, Hemp, relu. Stair Car- 
roting*. Drnggeis. Matting», Hearth Hogs, Sofa 
Rugs, Door Mats, Ac. Ur will «ell thus good, 
low, w they were secured before tbs adrwee of 
prices.

We also offer at corresponding raloe—Curtail 
Damasks, Moresns, Table t orsi», and a large a»- 
•ortmeit of Furnishing Good»

March 18. ENNIS A G MtDNER

IS THERE

any^mîfê in

WORLDS
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBAL8AMUM ?

'YvbVvxwow^.
Uav c. A. BIX Kit Li:.

iuiffiMf Trtasur.r Am r*i4,i Elb.i Union, !' Y. Ctpf, 
writes ; “I yvry eht<*rftollv it ad roy v-tlmony to 
that of numerotiti frieiuLt i » tbv grtot salue of Miw 
6. A Alien'd World * Hair Lvhtorer sod Zylobeleffi-

IlMT WM. CUTTtn.N Y mty: ' My Msir i.cbffiMfed 
to iu natural color, and growing ou lu»Id >mH."

bev j. h Cornell, n y. cut •• i i>r«*ured n
tor a reiative Tho falling of the hair *t«>pfw d, and 
reMored it from bumg grey to iii MUirai aad iteae 
tiinl color.”

*rv. /. WEST. Brooklyn. I. I • “I will Iwtify to 
Ikelr value la the most liberal eense They hart 
remoee® my heir where It was held, aad, where 
grey, to K« original color."

RC® A. WEB81 ER, Bostcn. Mas» "V hsee esed 
with great etfucU I am now neither tali

dry and brittle ; Il U now
them with greet « 
■ergrer Mybair 
•oft aa In youth."

r.
Bar. H T. dKkm. Bmtoa, Mu : - Thai they 

■SOT Iho grewÜ1 ol ttiw l,*ir »boy UaUlore»
hare the evidence of lay on n oy-.,■*

Bold by Drugglst.1 throughout ths World 
PRINCIPAL SALEH CFFIC*.

It. 188 Orecisici Street, New-Yerk.

^Numerous Certificates
as above.

Agnate—Avery, Brown A Co.

Cmgregatiooal Singing,
A new and thoroughly Revised Edition oj tin

American Hymn & Tune Book
By Res. W. McDonald and 0. S fUeeene, M D 

11 Afl just I see issued al d I» for sale at tlie HVi- 
11 leyem Book Room Tbs first rdiuoo ol this work 

tad last year had a rapid ails, and won goldea 
eplafaee. Tbs present i-»ue i» an improrrmtoi 
upon that, and con lain» a greater variety of hymna 
and tuna». It romain» about 1000 hymne, adapted 
to nearly 300 of Ihi most popolar aad eat-lol tone» 
el every metre in the IFolsian Hymn Ko<*, snd 
also « variety ef choice Melodies, suited for ; ublic 
worship, claw aad prayer mealing», flalAaih arhouls 
aad the aoeial circle It is a subsieetial oclsro »o- 
lame, portable, 382 pages, superior paper, extra 
Cloth, and lettered in gilt.

October *3, 1861

PAIN ERADICATOR,
And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beet remedy in uw for the following com
plaints : Rheumatism in all its forma, Spinal 

Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken Brawn. 
Abiiliiu, Fever, Sore*, Eryoipslw, Salt Rheum, 
(Pounds, Broisw, Sprain a. Burns, Scalds, Frost 
Bites, Hires, Diptheria, Influenza, Cough. Colds, 
Pains ia the Cheat and Bar k, Earache, Inflamed 
aad Purulent Sore Eyee. In flam nation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by its uw. It is squslly 
Tendons on horses snd cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwall! a, N. 8. 

Per rela by Druggists rod Dealers tin Patent 
Medicine. Cogswell ft F 
Halifax N. S.

Dae, I 1 j. Price 23 rents

: Forsyth General Agents.

London Drug & Medicine Store
QTOCKED with a fall and complète urortmsol 
O of Dacea, M»ici»ki and Cnxwicata of 
kaowa atrength and purity, comprising most arti
cle» to b* found in e
riser claw oisriuawe awn sronixcaxr eroes.

Particular alien non given, by competent psreoas, 
I* the preparation of all physician's prescriptions s 
rreaorohlu charges.

Also.—English, French end American Peifo- 
_ery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes and Wwbea.Pomsieeu 
fte. ; Bulr Brashes of all varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle end finely I aliened Tooth Broshrs, 
Tooth Pewdert, rod Dental Preparation» ; reperior 
Fancy floeps rod Cosmetics, and most «ticks ne- 
cereity sad luxury for ths Toilet sud N casser- 

Agency for many Patent Medicines of raloe asd 
pSBBfarity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hollis strasti

BLOCK SALT-
A FEW too* of this superior article jest the 

this r for family ws,
AT aCTCUFFh-a

37 Borrmgteo Street,
March II, And tb* Branch Bruosukk

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
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Weileyin lethoditt Clurth of 1.1- imrlts.
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theopbiiue Chamberlain.
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In idvmnce.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

Th* large sad inereasteg elrcufatioe of «hfa W 
rendort It » most dssirtbls ad.erti.fag -s<U«--

T»BM«:
F« twelve lines and under, 1st tn»crti<*

’ «mb Uns .bora ..
• each ooBtteuanos ero-fourth of the 
All adrertiwmenta not limited m 
atn entered out rod sltergud aeeordmglT- 

All «romunk.tio.i tod adrerii«-«fa to ** 
rawed to th* Editor. ,


